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en back by a heavy rifle fire from the them are their outer hulls, the heavy ar- '
(Steamer. The men returned to the mor defying total annihilation. Inside of
Hawk, which lay outside until day- them the. wori^ of destruction, is complete,
break keeping watch. Then they re- Their boilers, engines, bunkers and mag-
turned to- the blockade lines and asked azmes have been blown, into unrecogniz- 
for help. The Castine accompanied her able masses of twisted and melted iron, 
back, but as both ships approached the exploded shells, burned rifles and revolv- 
sbore the five inch guns on Martello era, pieces of yellow brasswork and gold 
Tower, at the east side af Mariel har- and silver coins, melted by intense heat

and strewn all over the remains of the 
once proud armored cruisers whose pro
tective decks only stand in silence. But 

’ and horrible sights on 
those silent ajeel coffins are the mangled, 
charred and-scarred bodies of hundreds

- ... ..«»*•. Th. 3S S!"j^?ess2£5$53&rs
and ,lnt0 , tbf fortifications ruin buzzards are feeding off the dead
f “, o ,.e gunboats and silenced them af- and others are hovering over the wrecks.
; L^J1Te,y^n*a?ement- ^be ships then On the beach other flocks of vultures are 

to *.• - T„, n -, . v on *be steamer and literally rid- waiting for the sea to give up its dead.
_ ,V^,fbin6t°n,. July 9. It is expected died her, the Gastine alone firing over Every tide adds to the tale of horror,
at the navy department that Sampson s two hundred shots. The fight was con- washing pp such objects as, for instance, 
big guns are at work again at noon to- tmtted until three o’clock in the after- a sleeve enclosing a wasted arm, other
day against the fortifications at Santia- noon, when the Spaniard was left burn- portions of human beings gnawed by „ . . , . , ,
|.f,Æçi.“pVôi^pSpiç'ï» be,,*"11*' ""relk*
was the plan, arranged between Shatter uok. of the dead of the enemy, and 100 bodies aluj phot several rebel leaders
and Sampson at the meeting three days Starvation at Guantanamo. - taken from ^‘/bipsand washeda^iore j who J^n^d to Manila on the strength
denotetnlt^er ^ Mhe^y^pâ^- ®«te, Culm, July 9.-A lampS \ \

Danish soldier, terribly emaciated and which now remain are either almost to- Since the renewal of the rebellion Shutef acting^àch^hls^n^dMnâfn 8<? ^a<k that be could hardly walk, was tallyransumed by fire, charred beyond ! der the inspiration of Admiral Dewey’s 
rt is aaumed^ atthenavy départant: H#- ' by.men from the United belief or lie in the depths of the sea. victory the present captain-general
however that ILnpson foUoWtheTor- ,‘f8 gunb°at Annapolis to-day at a 'These form food for the buzzards, who proadi Agmnaldo and hw leaders and 
mer plan of po^din^awavTt thl fore Ç?inî ”far th.e entrance to the upper bay. keep constant vigil about the wrecks, promised it they would rtake common 
Üfi^aüis tnt?l sdenc^d lhen poSlssSg ^4 had no rifle, for he was too weak to Tte? buried remains lie in a confused cause against the Amencstos he would 

of the enc a sements a sh <^ro wh'i e h <"arry-lU According to his story, there mass, unnumbered and unnamed in a carry out the reforms stated in the 
control the eîertrieÜ conMcdons to the ‘ art m?°r uSPanlsk »<d<Uers at Quanta- huge pit dug in the sandy beach where ‘‘Pact ’’ ; All overtures were scorned and 
submarine mines after exploding these n.ap,° the same condition of starva- the vessels went ashore. A rude wooden rejected.
and clearing un the channel with cran- Î'°B" 9e 84Vs there is absolutely noth- cross from the wreckage alone marks the Germany s pretences are simply prepos- 
nels entti- the harbor and Tttnck ing to eat there, but the Spaniards are graves, graves over which Spain may torons. They are practically little more
Spanish tn, the rear cutting off to* re dail? told that if they surrender to the well mourn. than peddlers. All the large mercantile
Treat of the S^aniLh ifore^ to the interior Americans they are sure to be murdered. A Report Denied. houses are English who have thr^-
proachtis toX Sw^froTtoe sSiVt w E,even Lighters Lost. j London- July 9._An official of the for- merce.8 The bans .aüways, telegraph
bsathsts- ”* »2f«stSiiS5ira?as4T2: fA'És.'Siîi'ïB orrsss'SRsess:

r-hiai-om,, „ x- " , n , ™ vere storm off- the coast of Cuba eleven Vork nepers this morning to the effect English, and English control the sugar3Sia-l10n« Pal*> Tenn., Jitters, en route to Santiago in tow of tbat Spain has made informal overtures and hemp trade. There is only one Am- 
conrtLFortin se?’te“Sx„ tugs, were swamped and lost. So far for pe^ce through the British ambassa- been the official language, but by last

Ca“P as known no lives were lost. | dor at Madrid. week’s mail I learn that Aguinaldo in-
Lo Privée r^llfam Lawsâ Torn The lighters were from Mobile, New ! ' R,tnraine tends as far as the republic is concerned
MW™ TM ÏZ* 2 [r, Orleans and Charleston, and were in-i Camaras Fleet Returning. to substitute English.

Ottawa lulv S—The couneU for the and by the help of his father reached tended for the use of General Shafter Port Said. July 9.—Six Spanish ships “The root cause of the Philippines
Uttawa. July ». I ne South Knoxville his home The father m transferring sullies and ordnance have arrived here on the way back to rebellion has always been, a steady de-

distnct of Yukon, authorized by an act deelared tha;t th’ waB under age and from the -transporte to shore. Their Spain. . • _ , pnvation of the natives’ rights by the
of last session, has been appointed as had joined the armv without his consent, nee*- is essential, to the prompt forward- Quiban Cable Connections. Spaniards. Year by year security for
follows-. Commissioner of Yukon, Wil- When Major Brown, First Battalion, ar- in8 <>f alt military necessaries to thé Washington, July 9.—The war depart- hfe and property is diminished,
linm Ogilvie- members of council Judge rested young Lawson, the father tried to front before Santiago. The war depart- ment drived two despatches from Gen.
bam Ugüvie, memDere or council, n s u-.scue his so» on these grounds by ha- ment, upon receipt of this information, shafter during the night, as follows:
McGuire, F. C. Wade, Lieut.-Ool. beas corpus proceedings. He failed. The immediately put in operation efforts to del Este with the army corps
Steele and Joseph E. Girour, M.P.P. boy wets brought back and the court- replace the lost lighters at once. : . the jjeid July 9.—Secretary of War,
for Arthabaska. mnrtiaLsentenced him to three months’ Efforts to Secure Peace. ! Washington: Cable operators were per-

Girouraid will also be registrar of a‘forf^of '$10'per^nTuh! gU3r New York, July 9.-A despatch to the ! Knglteh^caffieT^in^workinrotoer and
land in place of Wade, who -*iU act as n , , • World from Vienna says: It is learned ! English c‘a^ e t were in the city T , _ , n ,,
legal adviser, to the council, and whose Germany and the Philippines. tba{ Emperor Francis Joseph is disposed - some of the a! they Ixmd<>tt’ /niy 9.-The weekly newspa-

. -, - ‘ . j ... , . London, July 9.—The Berlin corrcs- trv once mwe to secure peace. The i -Corala wante mu; «tihio v,nfl papers to-day in discussing the war all
time will W fully occupied with his <)t the Daily Telegraph says: emperor, promptly received the Arch- aro the Prl“clP^1 -hL® men^Mitf m have pay Slowing tributes to the American
other duties as crown attorney and clerk I am in a position to assert positively Duchess Elizabeth, who will return to- n°t J*» a „„0in TL. English cable navJ- Even the Saturday Review says;
of court. that Germany never entertained an idea morrow from Madrid with special dee- , Vot oil the through ‘.Tt is impossible not to feel a certain

Major Walsh will come out, at hie of preventing the American occupation patches from the Queen imploring the ! S?s wa*Kni* pride in these achievements by men of
own request, as soon as relieved by. of the Philippines. On the other hand, Efnperor to use every influence at his Havana. en aiî-ter ” our own race. Every Englishman, too,
OtgSvie. When he went in last October, she has desired to be in a position to command to bring about a cessation of (Signed) xcn.. will rememebr that it was the posfces-
as stated at the time, he only went for share the cake if the other powers are hostilities. It is expected in ministerial Crisis in Spain. sion of this same quality, the fine mark-

•*ear or so, as he could not neglect offered a slice. The rumor that Spain quarters here that France will take the v , Tl, c . dianatch to the manship which the Americans displayed,
large business here for a longer has already ceded a Philippine port to first step on behalf of Spain. The offi- 1Se'Y ,a ai’ xtndrid savs matters are which gave us victories on, both land and
d. Germany is entirely unfounded. cial Politische Correspondent will publish World from Madrid saya mauers are ^ from Cressy to the Crimea, and
■ Ogilvie will leave next week, if _ .. „.... _ . tq -morrow arf inspired editorial, saying: going from baJ to. worse io i oj something peculiar and noble has hap-

nomible for Daws» together with Santiago Holding Out. > We learn that all political circles in nasty. Despite the ^state_ of^,1' pened in this fight which showed in a
MrGironrard and other officiate who Madrid, July 9.—The cabinet council i France express a desire that the bloody claimed _ throughout the whole kingdom, f higher way the kinship between the
“vrSll ». * m a.r*p, s?'ud,Ew.r£1-

founded, V t»te to-ex^ew * wish for peace in some Weyler and Stnor Romero Robledo ate ^ject, remarks: “The first
despatch from Santiago says tMtt :*fm’ *S?S*ereJ? î^a%.le^l5!5?tt^ît taking the lead m the agttatiom h^o* thought of all Englishmen is that, the

after the Merrimac prisoners were ex-1 *1^ méâlatîon the | that the queen ând court will be fright- American, fleet did Sts work splendidly,
changed, Général Shatter again demand- tft i coed into confiding the reins of govern- whole performance of Admiral
ed that the town should surrender, de- ment to them without caring to inquire Sampson’s fleet was dn accordance With
daring that otherwise the attack would ^am to nrrS whether behind their very email follow- the best traditions of Anglo-Saxon . na-
re-eomtnence at noon. The despatch SjSa" t>,aPfstand’s indroen^nce Under ing of political and military adventur- Tiee, and every man has read of their, do- 
gives no date for the time of the re- ^ "ï T rente «.ten pTs cabinet ers the Carliste and Republicans may j inga with a flush of pride. The moral
sumption of hostilities, which is believed a!!n*® tpnd a rva<iv baod for such a not rosh in for P*1* of the. sP°lls- aspect of what was almost the first and
to be noon to-day. It concludes by say- 2),'1' » n“ 8 tiy nana i Spaniards believe Weyler is determined wbat may be the last fleet action be
ing that although Santiago lacks pro vis- , . . . to join the Carlists. Some of his friends tween the Spanish and English races isions it will defend itself to the end. The Arch-D»^ess Elteabeth, who is j . the army have been coquetting with very much alike. In both cases it was

Camara Gets Goal. S^MMSST “

Ji&ru’g
Italian government has given permis- Q«,en £^Pdu<*Ss Elizabeth left Vi- is simply due to the fact that the gov- would nCTt need be told that here; we 
“®n to.^d^"™1, 5?a“.araJ enna some weeks ago, when matters be- eminent is drifting along without states- knew it already, and realized of what
take a two days suppiy of coal at Mas- gau toi^k black f^Spain .and went to men capable of carrying out resolutely stuff the lion’s whelps are made. They
sowah to enable the ships to, reach^Aden. , Aladrjd fo be with her daughter to give a peace policy on sensible grounds. The did not on the continent, however,

Sampéon’s Ultimatum. her a mother's counsel and console her. ; nation would bow were it plainly shown though they apparently know it now.
Madrid Tulv 9 110 a m i—It is rumor- She has remained in the Spanish capital that the fleets have been destroyed and

al w"tee 8na«ishTnvwnmeni has until now, when she goes to Austria as made powerless, that the armies are on
MotivedT1 dtenatch from toeTantain- = » confidential emissary of her distressed the eve of being obliged to surrender
General aLtuncing that R^t Admiral daughter, bearing a plaintive appeal for fQr lack, of provisions, ammunition and
Co rnrxsrsn has sent him telesrraDh des- conunti ni cation with the mother

A FATAL FIRE. patches summoning the Spanish comman- Poor Spain’s Dilemma. try,, that the^stgte treasury is empty an Ottawa, July 8.—Achille Dorion, advo-
„ , “ ÿ t ,. „ Noonday der to order the evacuation of Cabal Londph,.'July .9,—The Madrid edrre- that Spain *^*^t*M® cate. MootreaL has been appointed judgeN”ie'' iaajrsrss&rs:■*$*£*'fets* ».

Cub*' M,ana | E">-' $»&?ÏJSi’^SSS£ J*4". **

story brick building occupied by the | London, July 9.—À despatch "from Ma- more strongly advocated war are in a Tjhe Wrecked Spanish W aisnips. xt the meeting of the cabinet yester-
Britton Printing company on Erie street. . says: There are numerous eviden-, more conciliatory attitude, and the field Washington, July 9.—Admiral Samp day an order in council was passed ap-
The flames spread so quickly that a hum- j ces that the peace party is greatly j 0f discussion is Somewhat narrowed. gon cabled the navy department that pointing J. A. Choquette, M.P., to be
her of employees were shut off from es- strengthened. Madrid is tranquil, and The idea is that owing to -the immense jn j^8 opinion three of the Spanish ves- judge of the superior court, Quebec,
cape, and jumped from the windows on i expected disturbances not oc- difllculties of the campaign in Cuba the caLU be saved. The Colon is certain- Lord, Aberdeen signed tne order berwe
the third, fourth and fifth stories. It .curred. This will probably emi den the United States will probably abandon the jy n, good condition, and there are rea- leaving for the west, so that JuageCuo-
is reported that several were killed or government to yield to tne strong diplo- system of storming fortified places and sonable hopes of saving the Maria Ter» quette’s salary started from yesterday
fatally injured. A second call for am- matic pressure being exerted to bring the a(jopt a plan of starving the garrisons èsa and Vizcaya. 7th July. Choqiiette was first returned
bulances has been sent out war to a termination. As El Nacional 0ut by a blockade of the whole island. This is the only news received from t » pariiament iu l8»7. and was re-eieetea

. ja.vnnvm sensibly remarks, the Spanish ministers The government would probably prefer Sampson to-day, the cable® being appar- m 1891 andI 1896. He will[reside m
A STEAMSHIP ABANDONED. who expect prodigies of valor from the su;ng jor peace to suffering an indefinite ently interimpted or working badly. It Arthabasce district and have a salary of

Atioatte futiT "V T jnlv ft_The Bat- army it-1 Cuba cannot compel the Am- blockade, but fears that patriotic opinion i8 expected at the navy departmeB**that
no^l lifl snvinff Rt’ation renorta at 8 encans to,fight there, as toe Amencans will.'favor resisting to the batter end if the onslaught on the forte,at toe ea-
°,egatv htt ja théPCflyde line Prefer -to attack the Carries, Porto Guba ie blockaded. It is hoped that toe trance to the harbor of Santiago will

fX New York to ! Kic? /nd the . peninsula. Having sac- : A ican8 will find some means of con- begin today.
cééHe'to^'Tnd6' jTksoévTl.eYOwés ! m°re d,Sta8tC: | foiling .their savage aUies. A profound The PhUUpine Situation.

abandoned p®®a™^atthat ym^be^ng i In 016 meantime there is no relaxation more^at the Americans have handed London, July 9.—One of Aguinaldo’s 
night, the steamer the time j yf tha, work of strengthening toe coast .de- over Spanish prisoners to toe Cuban in- leaders in the last Philippine revolt is
op fire. ae ®?Jy Ef the fences. Even heavy artillery at the for- 8urgpnt8j whoPbeheaded them. living in London incognito, and practi-
board and they were rescued by the | mjdabie French frontier forts have been . ,,, „ , . caly acting aa Aguinaldo s agent, being
members of toe Cedar Creek life sav- | w-ithdrawn and sent to the sea ports. A Ghastly Spectacle. , y, receipt of constant telegrams and let-
ing crew. All were transferred to me ; Tbe war office Gazette announces a Off Santiago de Cuba, July 8, by Aseo- ters from Cavite. Questioned on the 
tugboat Ocean King, and toe captain royai decree appropriating ten miliion ciated Press.despatch boat Dauntless, Philirmine situation bv a representative 
and twelve of the crew of the ill-fated | pjegtaa for artillery. Current gossip Tia Port Antonio, July 9.—The vessels of theAseociated Press, he said: 
steamer landed at Barnegat. It is be- : credits the Infanta Isabella with ,a ^wish1, which eempoeed- Admivei Gerrerate phiHl.T.inp Republic was pro-
lieved that toe otheré will be taken by asgume the regency. She visited the souadron are camverted into wrecked .7^®. , rvîtnher *nd its first
the Ocean King to New York } Mreacks and addressed inspiring words charnel houses, littering the Cubatecoast, la^t was A^reas^ifaL whm

At 8:80 this morning thé tugboat j to the officer6 and men. It is rumored and the scenes of désolation, ruin, horror £e^fentJIas a v«Tr /éoAmitoMdo was 
Ocean King passed Sandy Hook with that tfie Queen Regent is not averse to and death in its ghastly and revolting he died 81**1 a^° P^mander-in- 
the passengers and part of the crew of 8Ueb a change, on the ground that Isa- aspects presented by these one-timë for- elected, president and commander n 
the steamer Delaware on hoard. The j bella, being a Spaniard, had better sign midable steel carcasses baffles descrip- chief. On the araval of Captain-Gene 
captain and twelve men went ashore for disastrous peace than herself, who is tion. At the entrance to the harbor of Pnmo Rivero, that .officer adopted the 
near the Island Beach life saving sta- often taxed with being a foreigner. Santiago de Cuba hes the Reina Mep pefficy of bfngl,ny ^
tion The government has received a dee- cedes, which was sunk at midnight of end by means of concessions, force hav

-, ‘ that the Spanish July 3. Westward five miles from toe ing failed. Our leaders were approachedMINING CONGRESS. ?a^ made a sortie ^om Maffi^, in-1 harbor a torpedo boat destroyer is stuck and the result was the pact of Biano-
------- ^ , t \ rm the insurgents. fast on the rocks, close to shore and bato, so called from the village whereResolution Favoring Reciprocal Laws With j flicting severe defeat on the g | battered by the serf. Rocks jutting ont it was signed-%m December I4th, 1897.

Canada Introduced. Unknown Spanish Steamer Sunk. of the water just in front of where she . genor Saga sta denied the other day that
SHlt Take Jnlv 8 -On assembling at the Key West, July 9.—Additional details lies hide her hull from view. The davits General Rivero promised, any reforms,

international mining congress, the majority 0f the sinking of nn unknown Spanish and the top of the conning tower are Aguinaldo and other leaders promised

ssspsssrarta^ssss:æffSiTMîjStea.’S&s .«ans

Canadian government, makes no ffisceto n^ Morro Castle, when the Spaniard was £ fhsa paride ^f the Spanik navy. Fur- th«r a™8. ammunition, torts, etc., 
tlon against ^ mir w>vern- seen making toward Havana under slow ^h^r im lies the Vizcaya, a mass of ruins, Aguinaldo was to receive 400,(XK) pese-
men? should iSke^re^procal laws ln^egard steam and with all her lights out. The ™d 42 miles a way‘from Santiago de tas. This money Agmnaldo dep^ited
to puM?c inineral lands in this country. , Hawk gave cha^e, but the stranger ran oüm the Cristobal Colon lies helpless on to Hongkong and the Spanish banks as,

_______  in toward^ the harbor of Mânel and hev 8i^e with her smokestacks under a fund, the interest or which, m case
If you once try Carter's Little Liver Pills grounded on the sand bar just west of | water. the captain-general carried out his part

for sick headache, biliousness or constipa- t^e entrance. It was a bright moon*' The Infanta Maria Teresa and Almir- of the “pact” was to be devoted to the 
tlon, you will never be without them. . , njght, and the Hawk sent to two j ante Oquendo stand untight, stuck fast education of natives in England. In
?ar|ePUDk’tVeÆ tiite * wall boat loads of men, who were drir- J on the rocky shore. All that is left of | case the “pact” was nôt fulfilled the

es. FIGHTING RENEWEDSPAIN MOST lip Killed, one man, wounded, one man.
Troops for Honolulu.

Washington, July 8.—As a reeult of toe 
cabinet meeting ; to-day It was derided to 
dispatch a regiment of troops to Honolulu 
immediately; ■.......... _
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b Believed Th«,t Admiral Sampson Has 

Commenced the Bombardment 
of Santiago.

Throwing Out Strong 
That the War 

Must End.

b Russia Favois Peace.Powers
Bints

The5- St. Petersburg, July 8.—The Russian of
ficials and. the general public here are 
strongly In favor of speedy peace as the 
only salvation for Spain. Newspapers ask 
for the intervention of Jtnrope, In order 
to compel the cessation of hostilities.

b
bor. a sand buttery ou the west and the 
two gunboats in A- harbor opened 
hril* fire. The American ships’ guns 
were not sufficiently strong 
contest with these, and the Hawk again 
ran back, returning with the Prairie and 
her six inch
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I „te Spanish Squadron Bnroute to 

the Phillipines Ordered 
Back Home.

A Ghastly Spectacle Presented by the 
Remains of the Wrecked Span

ish Warships.

Spain's Squadron Returning.
Paris, July 8.—A dispatch from Ismalla 

says the Spain'sh squadron has re-entered 
the canal on its way back to Spain.

Spain’s Sad Plight.
London, July 8.—A special dispatch from 

Madrid says that all Spain now knows of 
her defeat, and the people are beginning 
to realize the magnitude of the disaster. 
An Important circular has been sent to 
ali Republican organizations, signed by . the 
leader», bearing toe motto: “Prepare. ’ In 
the meanwhile extraordinary precautions 
have been taken to quell Internal troubles. 
General Correa, the. minister of wpr. is 
working day and night. A second cable 
working day and night. A second call has 
been issued, for the Canary Island reserves 
and additional forces Of home infantry.and

H..........................................
battery. The petiinstHa ar 
up 220,000 men by July 18.
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Washington, July 8,-It can be stat- 
ei authoritatively that no overtures to
wards peace have been received up to 
Ihe time of the cabinet meeting to-day.

would be no surprise if peace over- 
Les came at any moment, either 

Spain or through some mtermedi- 
„ This is felt to be so imminent that 

;r leads to numerous rumors that actual

a ont from government officiate, but the 
view is taken at the British, Gere 

man French and other foreign embas
sies 'and legations.

Senor Motet’s Views.

►ntce card In the pocket. ►
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akfast tables.
FROM THE CAPITAL

v-v-

London, July 8—Dispatches from 
tineutal capitals still talk of mterven- 

the Hispano-Amencan war. 
is b»ing represented as taking 

initiative, and Germany and toe 
as declining to interfere.

rumor that

con- The Council for the District of Yukon 
Authorized at the Last 

Session.
tion in 
Francebe way one feels who has been without 

r for three hot days. If Elk Lake is 
I tMck and the city too poor to connect 
h the filters, use local beer, at two hot 

for 25c., or a quart of Base for 20c,

Beli-Sealing Fruit Jars, pints, 70c. 
Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, quarts,85c. 
Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, hf.gal., $1,

lour has taken another tumble. Snow 
ke, $1.25; Hungarian, $1.50 a sack, 
lugar down a notch. Up goes the quail, 
\ to 20 lbs for $1.

the
other powers

Bv way of France comes a .
<en"or Moret is advocating that Spain 
should sue for peace, “because tils-.s 
ridiculous even to suppose that«_sb* 
could tire out the United States, and 
“because Spain can only expect fresh 
defeats, placing her in a worse position
than ever.” .

Senor Moret said it was imperative 
that the United States should issue vic
torious out of this fight with a foreign 

because its social problems and

Tne Officers Who Will Accompany 
Commissioner Oeilvie to the 

North:

-1iss..po^yer,
surplus wealth compelled it to pursue a 
policy of expansion. He said he believ- 
ed Spain had nothing to fear from the 
Carlists or the Republicans, because 
both depended on the army and its 
workmen, whereas the former, the 
army, had already felt the strength of 
the enemy, and was not likely to pro
test against peace which in its terme 

the only thing that would save the 
workmen from starvation.

ixi H. Ross & Co. Secretary Alger’s Opinion.
Washington, July 9.->-Secretary Alger 

when asked at 2 p.m. if fighting had- 
been resumed at Santiago, replied: “I 
don’t think so.”

:

MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 

VERNON Tributes to the American Navy.
S :

Klondike

was

1 Shafter and Sampson's Plans.
Washington, July 8.—Shatter and 

Sampson have agreed on a plan of cam
paign. At itoen to-morrow Admiral 
Sampson trill begin a bombardment of 
the outer works of Santiago.

ipectally 
adapted for

la, Aftents.
No Peace Overture».

Washington, July 8.—Secretary Day, 
when he entered the cabinet meeting to
day, said that no peace overtures of any 
kind whatever had been received.

That Spanish Privateer.
# - ahafc&sfctete JW S.—Tte*7iwry.: «éüS 

partaient has been informed' that a nut 
Spanish privateer, with five guns, is 
hovering off the coast of British Colum
bia. . : '

Situation at Manila.
Hongkong, July 8.—A Manila dispatch 

dated July 4 says that Admiral Dewey 
will remain inactive until General Mer
ritt arrives. The rebels are practical
ly doing nothing, but the Spaniards are 
strengthening their' positions, destroying 
huts and woods and constructing en
trenchments. The authorities l^ve en
acted a. penalty of $1,000 against any
body who shall raise the price of pro
visions. The Spaniards assert that de
spite the loss of the waterworks there 
will be no famine during the rainy sea
son. Thew are confidant that an ample 
force from Cadiz will arrive and anni
hilate the Americans, and they still hope 
to conciliate the natives, 
time they declare that they will endure 
patiently whatever comes and resist to 
the utmost.

!NRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHA

ite of Galianolsland, Britiih t ohiiLbia, aad 
formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased
going 
w r 
efea

published' to to-day’s Gazette.
Wm. Ogilvie, the newly appointed 

.cwttrçwioner of the .Yukon territory, is. 
busily engaged preparing tor his depare 

s fare. The officers on the staff of the 
Yukon administration as added to and 
altered was: Wm. Ogilvie, commission-
— KK non. rn TV T>otH,lVi .-h.n.urnmllOr

[Notice is hereby given that at toe exp 
ition of three months from the first pul 
cation of this notice, I shall register ti
lde of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury. St 
leote, In the county of Huntingdon, Eng- 
Ind, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
[ary Ann King of the town and county of 
Bicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
F the said deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
hd next of kin of the said deceased unless 
roof shall be furnished me that other 
arsons are entitled to claim heirship to 
ke said deceased with the said Amelia 
ranklin and Mary Ann King.
Dated the 14th day of May, 1888.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
| ; Registrar-General.

Wm. Ogilvie, commission
er, $5,006; T. D. Pattullo, stenographer, 
$800; H, A. Bliss, clerk, $900. Man
aging bra deb : Thos. Fawcett, gold com
missioner, $2,000; Oswald Fillio, clerk, 
$900; Dr. Conklin, Clerk, $900; Joe. 
Clarke, ’stenographer, $900: J: D. Mc
Gregor, mining inspector, $1.000; H. ,K. 
Norwood, mining inspector, $1.500; Wm. 
Mandin. mining inspector, $1,500. ‘ Tim
ber and land brânch: Geo. Layfield, 
chief cleric. $1,200; H. Landerkin, clerk, 
$900; Wallace Montgomery (Kingston), 
inspector. $1.500; D. A. McRae, inspect
or. $1,200; F. D. McFariaoe, injector, 
$1,200; F. C. Wade, legal adviser, $2,500; 
J. E. Gironard, registrar. $2,000; John 
E. Brown, stenographer and clerk, $900. 
The officers of controller, clerk and ac
countant of the mining branch and crown 
timber, and land agent are hot included 
in this list. : -

■
'OTICE is hereby given that 30 days aftei 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a spe 
cial license to cut and carry away tlmbei 
on the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post marked “F. P. Ken
dall," southwest corner, situate on the 
easterly shore of Teslin Lake, at a point 
directly opposite islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles from south 
end of Teslin Lake: thence running 160 
chains north, following the shore of Tee- 
lln Lake; thence running 40 chains east; 
thence 160 chains south; thence 40 chains 
west, to point of commencement," contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June, 1898.

F. P. KENDALL.

ViI
-

In the mean-
fcFROM THE CAPITAL.

A Number of Changes Among the Judi
ciary in. Quebec.The troops at Manila.

Chicago, July 8.—A special cablegram . 
to the Record from, it's correspondent, 
John T. McOutcheou, with Admiral 
Dewey’s fleet at Manila Bay, July 4, 
via Hongkong, says:

The American troops under Gen, An
derson, which have arrived at the Phil
ippines, are now comfortably quartered 
m the Spanish military barracks at Cav
ite, and are busy preparing for. active 
myvice against the Spaniards. No at
tack on Manila is probable before the 
arrival of the second detachment of 
11 wps under.General Green, which is ex
pected soon. The present force of sol
diers and marines is considered insuffi
cient to protect Hfe and property in Man
da in the event of the capitulation of 
'hat city. The soldiers, however, are all 
eager to begin the fighting. Captain- 
(ieneral Augustin has desired to surren
der Manila for some time, and for that 
reason the Spanish consul, which is con
ducting the defence, transferred the mili
tary leadership from him to the eenior 
colonel of artillery. The insurgents con
trol the city water works and have cut 
off the water supply from that source.

At the Front.
General Shaffer’s headquarters before 

Santiago, July 7, by the Associated Press 
dispatch boat Dauntless, via Kingston, 
July 8.—(9 a.m.)—The armistice has been 
extended until noon Saturday in order to 
1('t Linares confer with Blanco and Mad- 
™- Linares informed Shatter that he 
»ad no telegraph operators, and one was 
S| nt in aeeompani&J by the British con
sul under a British flag. Not a shot has 
"e(‘n tired recently on either side, but 
v ,n'k is being pushed on the batteries 
;l,!d entrenchments. Our position has 
"ten greatly strengthened during "the last 
-4 hours, the American lines advancing 
within 400 yards of the enemy and
hi-lside batteries overlooking and ___
'“a tiding the city. Gen. Lawton’s divj- 

l,,!l advanced 500 yards, to the great 
urprise of the enemy.

The Killed and Wounded. 
Washington, July 8.—The war de

triment received a dispatch from Gen.
- natter, giving as far as practicable a 
■ ue-ment of the total casualties in each 
'•'vision, except General Wheeler’s, as a 

'■Mi.t of the recent fighting, Lawton’s 
'vision—Killed, 4 officers, 74 men; 

"'■«iinded, 14 officers. 315 men; missing, 
“!!" man. Kent’s Division—Killed, 12 
" icers, 87 men; wounded, 36 officers, 
V-men: missing, 62. Bates’ Brigade- 
Tn . - 4. men; wounded, 2 officers, 26 

tei; missing, 5 men. Signal Corps—

coun-

mOTICE is hereby given that 30 days aftei 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com! 
missioner of Lands and Works for a spel 
rial license to cut and carry away tlmbei 
on the following described lands: Com] 
meriting at a post marked “Frank Hi?] 
gins,” northwest corner, situate on east] 
erly shore of Teslin Lake, one and a hall 
miles north from mouth of Fifteen Mils 
river, opposite Shell island In Testis 
Lake; thence running 40 chains In as 
easterly direction ; thence 160 chains in S 
southerly direction; thence 40 chains jS 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chains in 
a northerly direction, to point of com 
mencement, containing In all 640 acres; 
more or less.
Dated 6th day of mGGIN8.

’ j
S

removed to St.t Lemieux is 
district from Arthabasea.

; Lord Aberdeen signed an 
coufieil vesterday in toe case of Sarnien, —
an Indian, in British Columbia, who -- 
was sentenced to be hanged for murde^i-- 
for the 29th instant. The order is thaff 
the law take its course. Sarnien was 
tried by Justice Drake-at Clinton, B. C.

J«
Fra

order in
OTICE Is hereby given that 30 days afR 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chle 
Comimiss'OBer of Lands and Works for i 
special license to cut and remove timer 
from off the following des crib
tract of land, situate in Cass) 
district: Commencing at a poet
the east end of the south snoi 
of the west arm of Lake Rennet 
thence westerly along the shore of “ 
lake 100 chains; thence southerly ■ 
chaîne; thence easterly 100 chains; the® 
northerly 86 chains, to place--of -begin1*”
and comprising about 1,000 acres.__

JAMES HUME.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

That “Spanish Privateer” Story—The Elec
tion Proceeding Quietly.

Vancouver, Jnly 9.—(Special)—The Span
ish privateer story has been punctured. 
Pilot Olaf Weetertund (wrongly called 
Westerly in the dispatches) has denied the 
story altogether. Interviewed this morn
ing, he sold he had never, seen Consul 
Smith, and never had any offer made to

It is 
candi-

Bennett Lake, May 17th, 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty.day] 
after date the Omlneca Gpnsoljdatrl 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of La"«“ 
and Works for a special license 
and carry away timber from the foilowiw 
described land, situate in Omenlca 
trict, B. C.: Commenting at a post abo 
three-quarters of a mile southeast ro1 
Munson creek, and about two miles aw 
Black Jack Gulch; thence south, mea»®' 
caily 80 chains; thence east 80 cha- 
thence north 80 chains : thence west _ 
place of commencement ; containing

R. T. WILLIAMS, Secretary « 
Consolidated Hydraulic 

ing Company, Limited.
Dated the 30th day of May, 1898. _

him. .
The election is proceeding quietly-, 

conceded that the four opposition 
dates will be elected. The final meeting of 
the camps.* gn last evening, called by the 
citizens' ticket, was turned into an opposi
tion gathering. There was an exciting time 
at the end of the meeting. Mr. Macpherson 
said that one remark made by Mayor Gar
den was a lie. The mayor, white with, pas
sion, made an intimation that If the re
mark had been made outside fie would have 
fought Macpherson. The latter reiterated 
that the statement Garden had made was 
untrue. The ntoyor got tip to protest, but 
was called upon by the meeting to sit 
down He reluctantly compiled and atten
tion was called off the subject by a scuffle 
between two occupante of the front seats.

British capitalists have bought 95 per 
cent of the stock of the Burrard Inlet 
& New Westminster Telephone Company, 
which has ramifications from Vancouver to 
Fart Steele». The new purchasers will form 
another board of directors, but otherwise 
will run the company on the same line* 
as at present.

-
'4our

corn-

acres, 
the Omenlca
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"get RICH QUICKLY. Wrtto today <®rTI
tree copy of our big Book tT paten
extensive experience in the Intnago •r0d« 
laws of SO foreign countries. —
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